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How do principals of urban and non-urban schools view DESE’s school climate pilot 

survey reports and related guidance ?  

DESE Policy Highlight 

In 2018, DESE received a five-year School Climate Transformation 

grant from the federal government. DESE plans to develop a new 

Multi-Tiered System Support Academy. This professional 

development opportunity will be designed to train educators to 

support students’ social and emotional learning and mental 

health. Although this opportunity will be open to all districts and 

schools, preference will be given to high needs districts, 

vulnerable communities, and underperforming schools. This new 

Academy will significantly strengthen DESE’s system for 

supporting multi-tiered behavior framework implementation. 

DESE’s work on the Views of Climate and Learning (VOCAL) school climate surveys is a collaborative effort that pulls resources from two  pro-

gram offices: the Office of Planning and Research and the Student and Family Support office within the Center for Educational Options. 

Contact OPR with questions about the VISTA survey: Shelagh Peoples, speoples@doe.mass.edu 

Urban principals are more 

likely than non-urban 

principals to strongly agree 

that DESE’s school climate 

reports were useful. 

Of the urban and non-urban principals who received Views of Climate and Learning (VOCAL) pilot survey data, more 

than 9 in 10 urban principals (91%) and 7 in 10 non-urban principals (77%) agreed somewhat or strongly that the 

summary district school climate reports were useful. Over 8 in 10 urban principals (88%) and non-urban principals 

(82%) found their individual school climate report useful. Urban principals, on the whole, rated their reports more 

positively than non-urban principals with, for example, almost a third of all urban principals agreeing strongly that 

their individual school climate reports were useful; urban principals (31%) were more than twice as likely than non-

urban principals (15%) to agree strongly with this statement. Both educator groups appreciated DESE’s guidance 

materials that were designed to help them interpret their reports. Urban principals were also almost twice as likely 

to agree strongly when asked if DESE should expand the VOCAL surveys to more grades (data not shown). Overall 

74% of urban principals agreed somewhat or agreed strongly (43% agreed strongly) that VOCAL should be expanded 

to more grades with 61% of non-urban principals similarly agreeing (23% agreeing strongly). 

DESE Resources  

 2017 Views of Climate and Learning (VOCAL) 

student surveys 

 2018 Views of Climate and Learning (VOCAL) 

student surveys 

 Interpretive guide  

 VOCAL item crosswalk tool  

 Safe and supportive learning environments  

 Multi-Tiered Systems of Support Academy 

VISTA data source: Principal survey question D8 

  agree somewhat or agree strongly    agree strongly   rban  on- rban 

DESE’s district summary school climate report was useful. 91 (31) 77 (14) 

I found my individual school climate report(s) useful. 88 (32) 82 (15) 

The guidance documents (annotated sample report, school 
profile   accompanying the school climate data were useful. 

91 (29) 80 (20) 
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